Heterogeneity of human natural killer cells.
The cell surface antigens and specificity of cultures of human natural killer (NK) cells, propagated in the presence of interleukin 2, were analyzed at the single-cell level. With the use of a micropipette isolation procedure, clones were initiated from cells of defined phenotype. The cell surface markers on the resultant clones were not stable and often diverged from those on the cells selected for initiation. Clones manifesting NK activity had low expression of T4 and T8 and most had some expression of T10, whereas clones without detectable cytotoxic activity had a considerable proportion of cells expressing T4 and/or T8 antigens. Within a cytotoxic clone, single cells shown to have killer activity were shown to express often T10 and infrequently T8; T4 was not detected on any of the reactive cells examined. The NK, reactive cells were found to express also antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity and lectin-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (LDCC), and some of the individual NK cells were shown to have the ability to lyse more than one type of target cell. However, there appeared to be considerable heterogeneity among the cells in the clones, with only 50-60% of cells displaying lytic activity against K562 cells at a given time. In addition, one cytotoxic clone appeared to have specific immune alloreactivity as well as NK and LDCC activities. The results of this study indicated that the cell surface phenotype and specificity of cytotoxic reactivity of cultured human NK cells were heterogeneous and suggested that such heterogeneity may be due to variations in the levels of differentiation and/or activation.